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October 2021
Autumn is now de nitely upon us, with the days drawing in and the temperature
cooling. So now may be a good time to take a look at the u3a groups available and
see if there is something new that appeals. Use the grey matter in a new and
stimulating manner!
Click here to visit website
Most of the LEu3a groups are now up and running, although I am aware that a few
are waiting until the new year before instigating any trips. There are
also a handful of groups that require a new leader. See below under Leigh Estuary
News.
The October meeting at the church on Thursday October 21 @ 2.30pm will not only
have a speaker, but is also the date of the AGM. So make sure you have read your
emails and come prepared to vote for your committee and any proposals put
forward. On the plus side, this will only take about 15 minutes of the
overall meeting time. Further details were sent in a separate email. We look
forward to seeing you there.

October Quiz
Questions ( Bonus 2questions this month as we missed September)
1. In 1965 which iconic building, the then tallest in London, was o cially opened, a
title it kept until 1985 ?
2. In which year were ights cancelled when a volcanic eruption in Iceland caused
a huge ash cloud to move across northern Europe ?
3. Hops are picked from:1. Tine

2. FIne
3. Vine
4. Bine
4. Autumn King, Figaro and St Valery are all varieties of which vegetable?
5. In which book is the following quote ?
"Life starts all over again when it gets crisp in the fall."
(extra point name the author too)
6. If 1=3, 2=3,3=5,4=4,5=4,Then 6= ?
7. What is the only number spelled with letters in alphabetical order?
8. Which phobia means you have an intense fear of Halloween?
9. In which country die Halloween originate?
10. What word pre xes the following to make ve di erent words:
habit, jury, sect, stance, tense?
11. A normal human eye can distinguish approximately how many di erent
colours/colors: 10,000; 100,000, 1 million, or 10 million?
12. Name one of the two most used internet passwords worldwide?

September Monthly Meeting

September Meeting
Punch & Judy by Chris Gasper
On our return to meeting in the church, we welcomed Chris Gasper for a second
talk. On this occasion Chris was conversing on the history of Punch & Judy. We
were also doubly privileged to receive a production of the art form itself.

On a side note it was fantastic to see so many members turn up on the day after
so many months of zoom meetings. We hope you all managed to enjoy a cup of tea
or co ee and chat with friends.

October Monthly Meeting

Southend United - The Shrimpers
by April Smith
Thursday October 21 @ 2.30pm
Leigh Wesley Methodist Church Elm Road
(Doors open at 2:00pm)
Another talk delayed from last year, will be given by April who works for Southend
UFC Community Education Trust. April will be explaining the fantastic work that the
Trust undertake in the community.

AGM Meeting
Leigh Estuary u3a AGM
The LEu3a AGM will be held prior to the talk from April Smith. We would really like
your support for this, so look out for further details in your inbox and mark
October 21 on your calendar.

Feature Article

Today's article, was written a while ago by member John Howard re ecting on the
change from imperial to metric measurements.
We really would love your contributions, without which there would be no
News ash. If you have an anecdote, photos old or new, memories of u3a outings or
anything that can help to make the news ash of varied interest, please email
leu3afnews@gmail.com

Metric Measurements
Today, I am Mr Positive, and in that role I invite you to tip your hat to pubs, petrol
stations and the Police. Not to mention record companies.All of those organisations
decided NOT to join the metric madness that marked our membership of the
European Union, known in our house as the Common Market.
As the rest of the country bought its vegetables by the kilo, refreshed its thirst
from bottles containing litres, and cut its planks into millimetres, petrol stations
continued to allow us to in ate our car tyres in pounds per square inch, pubs sold
their beer in pints, and the Police issued nes to anyone who exceeded 30 miles an
hour in built up zones.
Record companies? I hear you ask – well, with the move back to vinyl, they issued
12 inch long players, and 10 inch albums, not to mention 7 inch singles.
So with the fragmentation of the European Union brought about by our departure
from it, might I suggest we junk all metric measurements, starting with
centigrade.I have no idea what tomorrow's temperature might mean, unless it is 16
degrees centigrade, or 28 degrees centigrade. To nd the Fahrenheit temperature,
or the real temperature as I call it, you need only reverse those degrees Celsius to
nd the true temperature.Anything else in centigrade is just random numbers
giving no indication whether I don a eece or a pair of shorts before venturing out.

Similarly, I get no mental picture of what 71 millimetres might look like, and I am
not alone. Prior to vaccination a London lad was described in his doctors' notes as
6.2cm tall, which multiplied the body mass index of this six footer by several
thousand, thus accelerating his position through the vaccine queue.
A metric ton is more than 30 pounds lighter than a real ton, which led to more
than one plane running out of fuel when the pilot believed he was topping up in
imperial tons rather than the lighter metric equivalent. Although this story made
the news, it was not explained why the pilot paid no attention to his fuel gauge, by
the way.
In order to nd out where this metric nonsense comes from it's necessary to
consider its birth in the French Revolution in 1789, when the Bastille prison was
stormed by the mob and all seven of its deluded occupants were freed. By a nutty
coincidence, all believed they were Julius Caesar, but more nuttiness was to follow
in La Belle France.The Revolutionaries came up with the decimal calendar, and the
decimal clock. They also renamed all the months, and even the days, ten of which
comprised a week, three weeks to the month.Not only France was a ected.
Belgium, Luxembourg, and parts of the Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Italy
and Malta were roped in to this farce.This ran from 1793 to 1805, at which point
Napoleon crowned himself Emperor, and the normal calendar was reinstated.
Also in 1793, the French dumped the old clock in favour of French Revolutionary
Time: a 10-hour day, with 100 minutes per hour, and 100 seconds per minute. This
modern system had no practical bene ts,at all, and disappeared quickly since noone knew what hour of the day it was. The only time they knew was that it was time
to dump the decimal clock.So, we in the UK had nothing to do with any of this
metrication, until Grocer Heath dragged us into the Common Market.
Now we are out and independent once more, let's join world leading economies
like the United States and march back to feet and inches, shillings and pence,
furlongs and chains.And return the nes that so-called “metric martyrs” like
Sunderland greengrocer Steve Thorburn were forced to pay for sticking up for
pounds and ounces against the foreign tide of the power of ten.*
Incidentally, I wonder why Boris has a roadmap not a plan, others have an uptick
rather than a rise, and at what point did a group of people become a cohort? Last
time I looked,a cohort was de ned one of the ten units of between 300 and 600
men in an ancient Roman Legion. Oh, no, we're back to decimals again.
John Howard
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Preparing for 40th anniversary year in 2022
Leigh Estuary u3a in conjunction with Leigh u3a are working on the National u3a
High Street Project. LEu3a will be focusing on this project to celebrate the u3a's
40th anniversary in September 2022. Consequently, we will be requiring all sorts of
skills to help put the project together.
The project, which is comparing various parts of Leigh now and 100 years ago, is
being managed by David White. If you would like to be involved, feel you have
something to add to to the project or would like further details, please contact
David on the link below.
While at the moment September 2022 seems a long time hence, we all know how
quickly it passes. So please, we need all of your talents, from the creatives, to the
methodical, to put this project together. Thanks for your help.
Click here to contact David
Postal Friends
Do you know a leu3a member who is not particularly computer savvy,? If so, we
would ask you to kindly pass on any information you may feel is of interest. We are
unable to post details of the monthly meetings or any extra curricula events, so
your assistance would be greatly appreciated. In the future Duncan Cooper will be
the telephone contact for those without email and he will be helping to spread any
pertinent information.
Let's try and keep every one in the loop.
Committee Meeting Minutes

A copy of the minutes from LEu3a committee meetings will now be
available to view at the monthly speaker meeting. Alternatively please contact a
committee member for a copy.

Group News

Proposed New Groups

Groups Requiring a New Leader

Rummikub - A new group starting
very soon. Numbers will be
limited so please contact Tricia
by clicking on her name.
Scrabble - If interested contact
Tricia to express your interest.
For more details please send a
message to Tricia using this link.
Portrait Painting - Derek, who is
an accomplished artist, is looking
to get things started. Please
contact Derek for more details.

Cinema
Creative Writing
Gilbert & Sullivan
Local walks 2
Poetry
Serendipity
Short Mat Bowls

As things return to normal, we will be updating details around groups with details
of which groups have space. If you are a group leader please let Sally, our Groups
Co-ordinator, know the status of your group by sending a message using the link at
the bottom of this section.
If you would like to start a new group, have room for new members, or have a
suggestion for an interest that is not currently available please email the Groups
Co-ordinator via the link below.
Click here

Fraud Alerts

Fraud Alerts

Fraud Alerts cont'd

ASDA gift card scam. Unsolicited
emails invite you to complete a survey
in return for a chance to win a £100 gift
card. They are harvesting your
personal data to steal your identity and
then your money. Do not click on links
in unsolicited emails or from sources
you do not trust absolutely.
Covid Pass Fraud. Fraudsters are
asking people for payment and
personal details to obtain a Covid Pass.
The NHS app is free, the Covid Pass is
free. Spread the word.
Adult Sexual Exploitation is an
unpleasant subject and a terrible
crime. It can be happening anywhere
including normal residential streets. If
you have concerns, please report them
to the police.
Please NEVER give your details out to
a random caller.

The Fraud Advisory Panel has
highlighted that awareness of
fraud is low among young adults
and they are increasingly being
targeted. If you have young
adults in your family, talk to them
about fraud and encourage them
to take a look at the Action Fraud
(Action Fraud) and Take 5 (Take
Five - To Stop Fraud | To Stop
Fraud (take ve-stopfraud.org.uk))
websites.
Do you have a Gmail or Outlook
email account? Scammers are
targeting you on Amazon, PayPal
and other large business names.
They use emails that look exactly
like the company they are
impersonating. Then ask you to
call a number if you did not make
a purchase, usually a high value
item, demanding all of your
personal and nancial details.
The best advice, if you receive
one of these emails, is to check
your account directly with the
provider or contact them via the
details on their o cial sites.

National u3a News
Online Events

Oct 13 @ 10.00 am
- Laughter Yoga
Workshop

Podcast

The monthly podcast is
back from Setember. This
month's edition includes a

Oct 18 @ 10.30 am Live vegetarian
Cookery Demo Autumn Warmers
Oct 21 @10.30 am Climate EmergencyIs COP26 Our Best
Last Chance?
Nov 4 @2.00pm Geology of
Sedimentary Rocks
Nov 11 @ 2.00pm Maths activities &
Gameshe way
Internet advertising
has behaved lately.

chat with a u3a member
who travelled in the
footsteps of Victorian
explorer Nellie Bly. In
1889 Nellie Bly, if you
didn't know, travelled
around the world in 72
days.
The podcast also features
an interview with the New
u3a Chair Liz Thackray.

A Bold New Strategy

u3a creates woodland
for 40th anniversary

The u3a is embarking on
an ambitious consultation
with members to shape its
strategy and direction for
the future.

The Trust are creating a
u3a anniversary woodland
situated in the Brecon
Beacons to mark the 40th
anniversary.

“We are in the early stages
of developing a strategy to
guide the future work and
priorities of the
movement” said Liz
Thackray, Chair of the
Third Age Trust which
supports the u3a
movement.

u3a member's
contribution to the
woodland will bene t the
environment, wildlife and
climate for future
generations. To nd out
how to contribute click on
the link below:-

If you would like to take
part in the survey please
click on the link below.

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lat
est-...

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lat
est-...

Groups News
October Quiz Answers
1. Post O ce Tower
2. 2001
3. 4 Bine
4. Carrot
5. The Great Gatsby - F.Scott Fitzgerald
6. Three
7. Forty

8. Samhainophobia
9. Ireland
10. In
11. 10 million
12. Password or 123456

learn, laugh, live
Leigh Estuary u3a
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